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Spring Football Policies Outlined
Interfraternity Council
By Brice At Athletic Get-together Maine Flag Travels
Passes Regulations To
With
Capt. Stevens
Govern Pledging Dec.9
N e utrals Who Are To
Be in Charge
Nominated
PLEDGING PRIVATE
rosh To Sign Pledges,
Be Checked, Then
Go To House

The University of Maine football team
wi:1 have a real strenuous spring football
practice next spring, according to Coach
• Fred Brice, who was one of the speakers
at the annual fall athletic banquet held for
U. OF M. RADIO
the football and cross country men in the
Broadcasts
Memorial Gynmasium last Tuesday eveWLBZ
ning.
(Weekdays, 7:45-8:00 P.M.;
In the past, Coach Brice said, the spring
Sundays, 3:30-4:00 P.M.)
sessions have been short, the men did not
Monday, December 2
put on their suits and take part in hard
T. A. Sparrow, Inst. in Mech.
drills, and but little was accomplished.
Eng., on "Centralized Steam
The new plan will change all this. The
Heating"
men will report for about a month's work.
Tuesday, December 3
The first three or four meetings win be
Donald Folsom,Plant Patholheld informally in the team room and will
ogist, Experiment Station, on
be given over to discussion of plans, the
"Biography of a Potato
drawing up of diagrams, the showing of
Plant"
moving pictures of past gridiron contests,
Wednesday, December 4
and a glineral preparation for the practice
H. B. Kirshen, Asst. Prof. of
will be made. Because of the lack of
Economics, on "The Quest
sufficient space. both inside and outside,
for Social Security"
the spring squad will be limited to 50
Thursday, December 5
men.
Edgar J. Bogan, Inst. in
Outside, the group will be divided into
Chemistry,on "Color Photogtwo groups--backs and linemen. each
raphy"
group to practice on alternate days. The
Friday, December 6
sessions will be devoted entirely to the
Roger Levenson, Editor of
fundamentals. as Coach Brice believes
The Maine Campus, on
that lack of practice on the fundamenals
"Campus News of the Week"
was a very important cause for the BruSunday, December 8
in's troubles the past season.
Program to be arranged.
In the middle of the season the candi-

-

try neutrals were nominated
iiuuns passed concerning the
- ,i freshmen which takes place
iu ember 9, at a meeting of the
!,iity Council held in Rogers ,
evening.
'In sy stem to be used, freshmen
-yul to: take a standard ballot.
, fraternity he wishes to join.
mie, and then he must show the
iieutrals in charge. The neu,I then check his selection with
• the secret lists of men desired.
passed in by each fraternity. In
, the Council points out, errors
freshman, however,
no another slip at that time if
l'y cannot pledge to the house
ist choice.
:ing the signing of the pledge,
are to go to the house to which
, dged himself to be received and
- pin.
, Lulation as passed by the Council
I yyli freshman shall submit his
il be checked yes or no by each
Was Popular President
, I charge. Each freshman shall
Here at Maine
the opportunity to fill out an adFrom 1910-21
rm. Selection shall be made in
Each name shall appear (on the
Dr. Robert Judson Aley. president of
in in duplicate by each fraterthe University of Maine from 1910 to
in the Student List of the Maine
1921, died in New York November 19.
of October, 1935."
, iuncil further voted that "{rater- according to news received here this week.
Dr. Aley was born in Coal City, Indiin sealed envelope shall be in
• trar's office not later than 1:30 ana, in 1863, and after his graduation
front Valparaiso and Indiana Universities,
-Hay, December 9."
Iii Fielder, Mr. Irving Pierce, devoted nearly all his life to the further\ddie Weed were nominated for ance.of education. In his chosen field of
.oiship of the neutral committee mathematics he gained distinction for his
iII serve depends upon which of work at Indiana, Vincennes, and StanMiated is able to be free at that ford. He served as superintendent of pub•er neutral nominees included lic instruction of Indiana for a year
Miss Rogers. Miss Lengyet. previous to his coming to Maine. He
Miss Taylor, Miss Morton, left his work here in 1921 to assume the
i?:er, and Mr. Moreland. These presidency of Butler College where he
wII be approached shortly by served until 1931.
of the Council to find who will
While here at Maine Dr. Aley made a
-pare time from their other du- host of friends who are deeply grieved
over his passing. Among them is Dean
further decided to have James N. Hart, who says of Dr. Aey:
buuxes so that all freshmen who
"I am very glad to write in appreciation
Fudge could positively be taken of the character and the work of Dr. Robin the allotted time of 2-5:00
ert Judson Aley. Dr. Aley's administration covers the period from 1910 to 1921,
the longest term of any president of the
institut.on to date except that of Dr. M.
C. Fernald. The student body increased
from 850 in 1909-10 to 146n in 1920-21.
Club Open To All Who May Desire It is to be remembered that the trying
period of the Great War and the Student
To Discuss Current Problems
Army Training Corps was in the midst
Dealing with Education
of his term.
1 -,ducation Club will hold its "An unusually genial. companionable
in the faculty room of Stev- and friendly gentleman, Dr. Aley promptsouth Wing, next Wednesday ly WW1 and always retained the regard
7:31 1. The purpose of the new and friendship of students, faculty and
,tfiird opportunity for all stii- trustees.
.tu.d in teaching as a proles"A lover of mathematics, he chose to
' miormally fir the discussiu.11 add to his administrative duties the teach'Itt
,
atiuunal problems. All men
ing of a class in that subject. He was almtetested in teaching are in - as ay s popular as ith the students."
the r lob no matter in what
•,1 they are registered. The first
, meeting next 1Veclnesday will Outing Club Members
Travel to Green Lake
•organization.
:tellers be required to take
By Richard Trimble
.ulty ?" is the subject selected
,0 at this meeting. A nunsThe M.O.C. held its second over-night
its and faculty members will ' outing of the year last weekend at Green
• iliject in a series of short Lake. A mixed group of 40 students and
ii itch it will be thrown open four chaperons made the trip.
discussion. This subject has
The party left campus Saturday aftera great deal of attention in noon in a truck and several cars. In- and since it bears directly fluenced perhaps by an early morning
, subject of academic freesnow flurry, most of the girls appeared in
-ig. istli in school and colski suits--a wise move, as the weekend
, .1,, tied hi prove of great inproved to he quite cold. On arriving zt
Sunset Lodge the whole group piled into
fits and faculty members are
the camp's large combined dining-room
•., lid this meeting. While the
recreation hall where they devoured
11 start at 730, the discussion and
untold quantities of beans and johnny
ill probably not start till 8:00
cake.
meeting will close promptly
After supper everyone gathered around
the big fireplace and swapped yarns and
the piano while
H. Sweatt arrived at the sang. Mrs. Bliss played
of ceremonies.
master
was
Laverty
Bob
'"),.Iney Experiment Station,
was cleared.
floor
the
evening
,vember 18, after a summer Later in the
a book of
out
brought
Bliss
Mr.
and
c Maintenance tar for the
dances.
old-fashioned
'say Commission. During the
The chaperons on the trip were: Mr.
will be engaged in research
and Ur. and
• f' Maine Technology Experi- and Mrs. Theodore Curtis,
Mrs. Warren Bliss.

dates will be divided up into two teams
and they will practice as if they were
preparing for a regular game. The season
will conclude with the play irig of two
gatnes which will he played under as near
as prissible regulation game conditions.
These two games will serye as a sort of
examination for the squad, as the men
who make good in these two games and
show that they have varsity possibilities.
will be the ones who will be asked back
for the fall pre-season practice.
Interviewed after the banquet as to
whether he would go to Lafayette or not,
Coach Brice replied that he is still undecided and that his decision will not be
announced for a week or ten days yet.
Coach Brice admitted that the Lafayette
position would mean considerable more pay
at a school where any success would be
an improvement over recent years, but at
the same time his associations formed at
Maine during the past 15 years also have
a strong pull. Everything is up in the
air at present and until further conferences
with President Hauck and with the athletic officials, his decision will still hang
tire.
President Arthur Hauck. Coaches Bill
Kenyon, Chester Jenkins, Phil Jones, and
Jack Moran. Dean Lamert S. Corbett. Capt. A. W. Stevens. distinguished Maine
Trainer Stanley Wallace, and Charles E. graduate, who carried a Maine flag to
Crossland also made short talks. Ted heights on his record-breaking stratosphere hop Nov. II
Curtis acted as toastmaster.

In Stratosphere Hop
—71 Presented
d toho
Maine;
Will
At Library

Masque To Give Dean DeeringIs W PA Projects
Dr. Aley Dies
Nov.19 In N.Y. Kindling As Next Honored For His Now Under Way
Offering Dec. 11 Extension Work Forty Men Begin Work

teid kRDS

Campus Broadcast
Friday Night

Education Students
Organize New Club

Many Veteran Actors To
Appear in Charles
Kenyon's Play

Rule, Extension Editor,
Accepts Post with
Soil Service

By Thomas Lynch
Kindling by Charles Kenyon has been
chosen by the Maine Masque as the subject of its next stage presentation. Production is scheduled for December 11 and
12.
The play, written by a California newspaper man, is a comedy-drama, and will
be played as a melodrama. It has for its
setting an apartment in a tenement house
in the slums of New York City, and concerns itself with the Schultz and the
Bates families, neighboring tenants. The
plot turns about a young married woman,
Maggie Schultz, whose dread of having
her child grow up in the slums of New
York forces her to take advantage of a
position she holds in the home of Mrs.
Burke-Smith, the wealthy owner of the
tenement house. She assists in a robbery of the house. Her husband, Heinrich Schultz, is unaware of this action,
but when Mrs. Burke-Smith has the robbery investigated, the stolen goods are
located, and the secret is out. Dr. Taylor, who has some patients in the tenement, is in love with Mrs. Burke-Smith's
niece, Alice, arid through him. Alice takes
a great interest in the conditions of the
tenants. Her sympathy with the great
necessity which drove Maggie to the robbery finally softens Mrs. Burke-Smith's
heart. The play ends when Mrs. Smith
forgives Maggie. who is to he enabled to
go to Wyoming.
The cast includes the following: Bettina Sullivan as Maggie Schultz: Elwood
Bryant. Heinrich Schultz; Kay Hoctor,
Mrs. Bates: Wallace Gleason, Steve
Bates; Faith Folger. Mrs. Burke-Smith;
Frank Clark. the manager; Elizabeth
Philbrook. Alice; Donald Kelley, Dr.
Taylor: Robert Laverty, Rafferty; and
Howard Goodwin. Donovan.

Citing his outstanding record of service to Maine agriculture, particularly in
the field of Extension, Epsilon Sigma Phi
has awarder' a certificate of recognition
to Arthur L. Deering, dean of the College of Agriculture at the University of
Maine.
Dean Deering was one of 13 in the
United States, and the only one in New
England, to be so honored.
Epsilon Sigma Phi is a national honorary fraternity of Extension Service
members. The fraternity made the award
at a recent meeting held in connection
with the annual meeting of the Association of Land Grant Colleges at Washington, D. C.
Glenn K. Rule, extension editor at the
College of Agriculture, University of
Maine. for the past seven years, leaves
early in December for Washington, D. C.,
where he has been appointed senior information specialist in the soil conservation service of the United States Department of Agriculture.
Mr. Rule came to Maine after graduate
study at Cornell University and nine
years' experience as a county agent in
Van Wert county, Ohio.
Under his supervision, the publications
of the Maine extension service have attracted favorable comment for their uniformly good typography, arrangement.
and illustration

On New P. T. Field
Near Armory
According to Prof. NI. D. Jones, head
of the Works Progress .1d
• tration at
the University, the final allotment of
$12,003 which was recently passed by the
WPA definitely provides for the construction here of both an athletic area and
a skating rink.
Considerable uncertainty has shrouded
the future of the projects since early October, hut with the news that they were
finally passed by- the WPA,about 40 men
have begun the construction of the athletic area east of the present baseball field.
The area will he tiled and covered with
gravel to provide adequate drainage facilities and this will in turn be topped by a
layer of loam which will be seeded and
put in the very best of condition for use.
This three foot fill is expected to provide
a fine surface for games in marked contrast to the former hard clay. The area
is to be used for freshman baseball and
intramural sports.
The location of the skating rink is still
uncertain, although the parking area directly south of the freshman football field
is being considered. The work will consist of leveling, building up of the ice
space to an area one hundred by three hundred feet, and finishing the surface. When
the rink has been established, it is expected that it will be kept in operating
conditiiin by the NI'.-. With the construction of the rink, skating will no doubt
play a much more prominent part in the
winter's activities than it has in the past
when only occasionally the Stillwater river
could be used

Freshman Forum Group
Fencing Is New Course
Hears Prof. R. Morrow
Now Open to Women
At the regular Freshman Forum held
frneing (lass for girls has recently

last Sunday night at Hannibal Hamlin
Hall. Dr. R. L. Morrow discussed "Peace
through International Cooperation."
His talk disclosed his conviction that
some form of international organization,
with power and prestige enough to govern
Dean Corbett, Sealey
all nations is the G ly answer to the periPresent at Cc-inferences odic recurrence of war. He contended
that the United States could not keep
Lamert S. Corbett. dean of men, and out of a major war. This country should
John Scales% president of the Student join the League of Nations rather than
Senate and Interfraternity Council, have pursue a policy of isolated neutrality.
left the University to attend the annual
Many questions were asked and a genInterfraternity Conference being held in eral discussion ensued. Next Sunday
tomorrow.
today
and
York
City
New
' Professor Whitmore, of the history deDean Corbett will attend the sessions of partment. will discuss, "What Constitute;
the National Interfraternity Conference ,Ndequate National Defense." This is the
while Sealey will attend the undergradu- third of a series of four meetings on
ate Interfraternity Conference which is Peace. The last of the series will be on
being held at the same time.
December it. when Mr. Cecil Fielder will
Dean Corbett stated to the CAMPUS that speak on "What Constitutes Christian
he intends to visit the national headquar- Peace Action."
ters of all the fraternities represented here
Probably the most unique scholarship in
at Maine before he returns.
During the two conference sessions, America is one offered hy Hamilton Colproblems relating to fraternities and the lege. Worth $500, it is open to all men
colleges are discussed at some length, in America by the name of Leavenworth.
with rushing and pledging demanding the
A Colorado University student caught
'greatest part of the time. The undergraduate conference delegates are all presi- drinking is forced to attend Sunday
dents of the interfraternity councils at School for three years. Yes, every Sunday.
the colleges which they represent

been organized at the University under
the direction of the Physical Education
Department. There is a limited number
of participants this year but the class is
open for credit courses in Physical Education I. II, Ill, IN-'. Only those students
having an extremely law muscle coordination and those who passed their motorability tests with a score of fifteen OP
more may join. Classes are held at nine
o'clock each Monday and Wednesday
mornings.
This class is instructed by Miss Frances
Reynolds, of Bangor. who has studied
fencing with Mr. Edward Cass of the
Cass School of Fencing in Boston.
Any upperclassman who is particularly
intu•re•ted ill becoming a member of this
class may inquire at the Physical Education Department as to eligibility in taking the course.

STEVENS MAKES GIFT
Has Accepted Invitation
To Be Speaker at
Assembly Here
to The 3/aine Campus)
A pale blue and white University
of Maine flag soared some 74.000
feet into the stratosphere in the same
gondola which carried Capt. Albert
W. Stevens '07 and Capt. Orville A.
Anderson to a new world altitude
record Monday, November 11, President Arthur A. Hauck stated today. The silken emblem was presented to the University by Captain
Stevens at a meeting of the Vv ashAlumni Association,
ington. I).
held last Tuesday. Dr. Hauck accepted the gift on behalf of the University.
The flag will be placed on display in
the Library together with pictures of the
ffight which Captain Stevens is forwarding. It will eventuially be placed in the
Trophy Room as a permanent exhibit.
The Maine flag was one of the two
flags carried--the other being the Star
Spangled Banner.
Dr. Hauck has also announced that
Captain Stevens has accepted an invitation
to return to his Alma Mater as a special
assembly speaker early in the second
semester. At that time he will show
slides of various phases of the recordbreaking flight.
The tlag was formerly the property of
the Roston Alumni Association. When
Captain SieVellS outlined plans for his
projected flights to that group a few years
the
ago, an enthusiastic aluninus gave I
flag to carry on his trips. Captain Stevens accepted it and stated that he would
take it to the heights. Tite CAMPUS has
been unable to determine whether the flag
was carried on the Captain's previous
stratosphere ventures.
.At the Washington meeting last Tuesday the flag showed up again duly autographed as follows: "Carried on the flight
of the Explorer II Nov. 11, 1935.
(Slatted)Albert W. Stevens, Capt. Air
Corps. O. A. Anderson, Capt. Air Corps."
Dr. Ilauck has received a "stratosphere
letter," a specially printed and autographed epistle which is postmarked three
times. The first postmark was the hour
of the proposed departure of the Explorer II last July when the huge balloon
collapsed. The second is Rapid City, S.
Dak., 5 am., Nov. II, 1935. When the
giant gondola came to rest near Whi'
Lake, South Dakota, the letter was airmailed to Orono. It bears a 4 p.m. cancellation.
Captain Stevens was leader of the
flight which was sponsored by the National Geographic Society and the United
States Army Air Corps. Captain Antler,on piloted the huge craft, and observers
11:ive described him as being particularly
adept at this sort of work. After a wait
six weeks the flight finally got under
N%ity and, although there were a few
anxious moments, the gondola came to a
o.lt "like a feather" as a witness put it,
in a field near White Lake, S. D. Ac, ording to a story in Editor & Publisher this week, Captain Stevens conversed
with the editor of the London Daily Mail,
who was seated at his desk in London,
during most of the descending flight.
At present Captain Stevens is writing
an article concerning the flight for the
National Geographic.

Captain Stevens

Captain Stevens, a native of Belfast,
graduated from the University in the class
of 1907 with a B.S. in electrical engineering. Ile received his M.S. in 1909 also
at Maine.
While an undergraduate "Bert" Stevens.
as he was known to classmates, worked in
the electric plant in Stillwater so that he
might attend college. Besides being decidedly electrically inclined at that time,
he also experimented with photography, a
field in which he was later to gain worldAccording to an announcement from wide renown.
Following the completion of his educathe L'niversity of Illinois, plant molecules
have been brought within man's micro- tion, he worked with various firms in the
line of dredging—at the same time still
scopic vision.
•
1 taking pictures--and was in Seattle when
Twelve American and five Canadian ' the United States entered the World War.
colleges have organized the Intercollegi- He enlisted in the air corps and was sent
ate Ski Union to further competition in ' to France as an aerial photographer with
(Coritiosutd on Page Two)
ski jumping and racing.
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Scene From Masque Play 'Bird In Hand'

1 Coed Tells Of Summer's Work
With Coliege Service Groups

I That evening we listened to
By Alice McMullen
Chinese lawyer who explained w•
August
to
ai
June
This summer from
workers have such a difficult it
of
12 1 was a happy and busy member
to get into that part of the cits
Group spected the Knickerbocker A;
the 1935 College Summer Service
which is runt by the Intercollegiate branch which were built in hopes to inii •
of the Y.M.C.A. of New York University. ditions in the lower parts of tb.
There were 30 of us and a merry and instead cost so much that all ti
•
varied 341 we were. A girl from Texas, living in the old buildings had
a boy front California, girls front the still worse quarters!
Saturday we were privil,
O orsegua
south, boys from the mid-west, and New
Englanders, too, went to make up the into the New York Stock Excl
crowd. Each student came from some ter that we visited the Federal
college and was placed at a social settle- Bank with all its marvelous deiu ment or its equivalent. At these places chanisms, and facilities for it.
we spent at least eight hours a day in From there we went to the
actual work, with week-ends off for the Lodging /14 use where they were
paring supper which was stew
group activities.
memdifferent
were lines and lines of men getr,
the
where
places
The
(Photo by Caber's)
were quite different. Three to go in, and later we saw then:
worked
bers
Masque
first
the
from
scene
Paul %Voids ( left) and Clark Kuney in a
Kenyon's
of the crowd did play-work and club- the food. The contrast between •
success, flied in Hand. The Masque's next will be Charles
work with children on the roof of the places spoke for itself.
Kindling.
Another week-end which wd'
Stuyvesant House on 74th Street. This
was real settlement activity. Many of forgotten by the entire group
the boys worked in different types of in Harlem. There we visiteil
Y.M.C.A.'s One which was especially in- Lawrence Dunbar Apartments
was the Seamen's House on W. replacing a vicious slum area. Vu
teresting
Agronomy,
J. A. Chucka. Professor of
Among those who attended the Maine
Here come the boys from at the Library and went tl.
Street.
20th
Experiment
the
of
Fink,
S.
D.
Dr.
and
Association of Engineers' meeting at Bath,
from all nations of the Y.M.C.A. The "Y" is one o•
port
in
Ships
be
to
Saturday
leaving
Maine. on Saturday, November 23. were Station staff, are
Neighborhood House, buildings of its kind in New Y.
Judson
The
world.
the
annual meeting of
Professors E. H. Sprague, A. C. Lyon, present at the
House, Labor Temple, Church there we %vent to the Y.W.C.A
Greenwich
Chiin
Agronomy
of
Society
American
H. W. Leavitt, and H. D. Chase, of the
Presbyterian were joined by some colored of the Joint Com- of All Nations, Riverdale
(7ivil Engineering department; Horace A. cago. At a gathering
Dr. Church, Manhattanville Day Nursery, dinner. That evening the color c;
Applicatidn,
Fertilizer
on
mittee
and
engineer;
Pratt, Experiment Station
report on fertilizer Union Settlement, Alumni Club, City and noir group united in a social u
Professor I. II. Prageman and Mr. T. A. Chucka will give a
potatoes in Aroos- Mission Society, and last, hut not least, After the evening was over we all
Sparrow and Mr. C. C. Tyrrell, of the placement work with
the Colored Orphan Asylum where I was, what a unique opportunity it I
County.
t/suk
Mechanical Engineering department.
The next morning we attendts:
all contributed places for the group.
The meetings were held at the plant
Besides our daily work we had speak- the Abbysinian Baptist Church
I Sr. J. F. Witter, Professor oi Aniof the Bath Iron Works and the evening mal Pathology, in company with Richard ers for uncheon, and the afternoon. on music is wonderful.
banquet svas held at the Hotel Phoenix in Talbot awl Donald Corbett, has made ex- Mondays and We(Inesdays. These men
It would he altogether too mud: •.; zi
Bath. Mr. W. S. Newall, Manager of tension trips to East Corinth, Thorndike, represented all phases of work in which to describe all our trips but I %%III
the Bath Iron Works, was the chief Lakewood, and Winslow to attend meet- social workers would be interested. Nor- tion where we went on some
speaker of the evening. The United States ings of the Dairy Herd Improvement As- nian Thomas is a good example of the others. One afternixm we went t
destroyer being built at the Bath Iron sociation. The object of these trips dur- type of quality in the fields which were Island, one night to night court, .
Works was inspected by a group of engi- ing the past few weeks has been to dem- represented. Labor Union officials talked, the headquarters of radical group,
neers. Dean Paul fluke, President of. onstrate the application of tests for Masti- the Consumers' Cooperative was well heard speakers), visited Letchwort
the Maine Association, presided at the tis in dairy cattle.
represented. The talks were connected lage (school for feeble minded), .
meetings.
with economics, sociology, religion, and The Children's Village (they have
Miss Helene Ileye. a former member all things which go into our every day lem children, not necessarily delinqi
At the recent Technology Smoker, of the Home Economics Department. is
lives. These discussions were an outlet v‘em to night market, had a ho.
George Edwin Philbrook, that sophomore at the State University of Iowa doing
four some of the things which we saw on around Manhattan, and ended of
majoring in Chemistry and Chemical En- graduate work in the Child Welfare Stathree days at Bear Mountain on a
our trips.
gineering who made the highest scholasparty.
tion. She has been recently appointed to
many
touched
on
view
we
trips
The
tic record during the Freslithan year, was
It really does all coordinate its(
a research assistantship in parent educa- phases of our lives. The first one or two
awarded a copy of the new twentieth edition. A limited number of qualified grad- were primarily to get us acqugaicinted with one whole. The discussions did a
and
Chemistry
of
Handbook
tion if the
uate students are appointed to these re- New York City and each other. On the deal to show us what it was all abut.
Physics. This handbook was a gift of
search assistantships.
4th of July we all went on a walking he in the city for eight weeks is a
the Cleveland Rubber Company and was
trip through Chinatown. We walked cation in itself to a Maine girl, and
Maine
the
of
presented under the auspices
miles on hot pavements and Saw' slums of billed with the other experiences, I:
Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, National
rth a year it college.
the worst kind, not only in Chinatown. ck,
Chemical Society.

To the Editor of the CAMPUS,
Dear Sir:
Roger Lowest's, '311
_
Editor-ls-Chtaf
Every so often someone calls to my atStillman, '31
Iasi
Associate UM'
Enema Saaaaars, Jr., 'M tention the improvements about campus
Masses( Zdttir
ushered in by this or that person, and I
because there
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
1 look about somewhat blinded
Oliver Eldridge, '36 are so many things about the University
Elitor
News
Acting
I lLz.ii.ctli i'71tIhr,..,k, '36,
Ralph Higgins, '36 , that could be improved upon that they
Asst News I ..r
It. Galley, '36 I tend to overshadow an occasional minor
Raymond
5p -r•
Margaret G. Sewall, '36 i
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standards throughout the College of Arts
4.:lose on the heels of hist week's edi- and Sciences would be considerably raised.
torial omies the following :
In one vollege of my acquaintance a his-The recent ruling by Comptroller Gen- tory program which has prover] to be a
eral John Ras monnl McCall that hereafter tremendous success is a two year course
thc 4,000 employees oi District of Colum- giving twelve credit hours which serves
bia public schisuls must swear every month "as an introduction to the history of man
that they have not 'taught or advocated' - his economic, social, and spiritual
Communism, otherwise go without pay growth—and to his civilizations from the
checks-- -Time, November 25." adds more earliest periods to the present. The treatfurl to the fire of agitation by would-be ment is chronological but the emphasis is
patriots for teacher's oath bills. After a not tile nn dynasties and battles, but upon
legal wrangling over the relative signifi- the physical and climatic forces of human
The facilities of the I tepartment of Pull
CalWe of teaching and adv.ucacy. and a total nature and the social heritage which have
Paper Technology were recently in
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and
failure to define the word teach, the made ik,,sible man's advancement. The
ve.tigateti by Professor William Turner (Site of the recent travel books is by Anne
public
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set
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General
Coniguoller
purposes are to see mankind in clear per- of the Department of Chemical Engineer- Morrow Lindbergh, the companion of her
solansul system tif the District of Columbia spective; to establish the fact that in social
ing, Columbia University, and Mr. John- famous husband on many long trips, who
on its ears by this decisive stand for the
science as in physical science. advancement son, a candidate for the di whir's degree writes some of her experiences in North
oaths.
teachers'
of
Lindenforcement
depends upon the rejection of all that is there, who are interested in determining to the Orient. In her preface Mrs.
it is high time that "Ow nigger in the found to be unreliable or false, however the possible use of waste tobacco leaf cut- bergh denies that she has written a technical survey or a guide book, but that she
wtsud-pile"—moune other than the re- protected from tradition or prejudice; and tings for paper making.
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grips with the realization that the alien
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so,
I have not been invited to do
plan to return shortly for further work. the Orient, by way of Canada and Alaska.
menace is muthing more than a bad should suggest that any students who
over the top of the globe and down the
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dream—their bad dream and that an have found European History helpful and
other side to Russia. It is travel from a
.upen and brisadmitnikd instruction of any who find only slight value in the
woman's point of view. She is not concerned with details that have nothnig to
America's youth in the merits of other present freshman s•ear courses to bring
Ii with the scenes she describes and people
forms of government can ultimately do
it to the attention of their dean and urge
she portrays. She pictures briefly and
more good in impi os ing our own govern-—0
well the lonely tundra, the flattened s-JJ'
a change in curriculum.
ment than harm in destroying it. They
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There is a feminine respect for
nig institution not to he impeded in its
.N seminar has been formed by mem- six years. will be offered again during the land. husband and for their plane.
capable
cdiarse by oath bills.
bers of the faculty who are interested in school year 1935-1936 to University. ColThe most alive and appealing scenes are
It is not what America says that rpat.:
.. the Middle Ages four the purpose of study- lege. and Junior College students in the in the isolated settlements where the
•••i it is what America thinks.
landed on the long flight. Lit;:berghs Y
ing sariums intellectual phases of that pert- United States and Canada. who are intertrad,•7
s1 At the tirst meeting held October 18, ested in aviation as a career. Four awards cordial reception by lonely fur
Japanese fishermen who never heard
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At the next technical courses with a tuition value of to life at the mention of New York.
Any Senior men or women grad- la•suun and Mr. Reynolds.
Dr. $94400 will be given at the Boeing School giggling Russian women who wanted •
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conof Aeronautics. a division of United Air see her little boy's picture is made su
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Miss
anol
Murray.
discuss the matter of future emreal.
Lines Transport Corporation.
reports.
their
tribute
ployment or to register with the
Mrs. Lindbergh has a sense of hue'Meetings will be held escry two weeks
The scholarships will be awarded on that gives the book buoyancy. She ha..
Placement Bureau are urged to see
Isnila) night. The chairman is Miss the basis of A thesis competition. To be written a great book. hasn't tried to;
the Placement Director in Room
Wilson, the members are 1/r. Cros- eligible students must meet the following she has done an excellent piece of wuJ•
13, Fernald Hall, between 2:30 and
The few moments of real danger on tj •
5:00 any afternoon before Decem- tu). Dr Iluddilston. Dr. Peterson, Dr. El- requirements :
trip are convincingly done, the description
undergraduate
male
be
must
They
1.
Miss
Faye
Wilson,
Miss
Mr
lis.
Bourcier.
ber 2 I.
is good, and the people are alive.
Nlortimsen. Dr Murray. and Mr. Rey- students in good standing and in regular
Initiation services were held for Trattendance in sonic- University, College,
CHURCH NOTICE
114,1tIc
or J ,,r College in the United States or Delta sorority last Wednesday and ThursFellowship Church
Goidon Heath, president of the local Canada, which offers at least two years it day evenings at the Si C.A. club rooms.
Dr Charles NI Slialpe will speak next chapter ot Xi Sigma Pi, national hon- work leading to a Bachelor's Degree in Eight pledges were made members of
Sunday at Fellowship Church on the orary tote•try traternity. announced four Arts or Sciences.
Delta Delta Delta. They were: Mary
theme. "The Long Parade." This will be new pledges to the organization at Fores2. Thes must be of the white race, be- 'right. Betti Bruce. Ethel Mae Currier,
discussion of the philosophy of life pre- try Seminar 4on Friday morning. The tween the ages ot IS and 25, of average Marguerite Picard. litIda Scott. Marsented by Lloyd Douglas in his popular 4.1,6tiction is given periodically to three height and normal weight, have nortnal jorie Thompson, and Ruby Black.
story. "The Green Light." Fellowship out:ors who show- exceptional interest in eyesight, and be tree of any phssical
Choir and soloists will render the usual forestry. In addition to the juniors. Har- handicaps.
Maine Flag Travels With Capt.
excellentprogram of special music. Ser- i ,uld Youtig, Richard Trimble, and .Andrew„. 3. Thes must submit a technical or nonStevens in Stratosphere Hop
(Copiiinued from Page One)
vice a 10.30 am. All students cordially Poulsen. Charles Tropp. a senior, was technical treatise of not over 3500 words
invited.
elected
In:nation %sill take place at on any aeronautical subject of their own the NOth Squadron.
After the war he remained in the a::
The Young People's Club will meet at Princeton during the encampment of the choice.
the Sharpe home at 6.15 p.m. to go to senior foresters.
Papers will be judged by a National service and has added much to the field
the Young People's Conference at BanCommittee of Award composed of men of aerial photography with his numerous
gor. Transportation will be furnished.
Rayon )arn is being made from slash prominent in aeronautical and engineering inventions and improvements. He likes
The meeting will be addressed by Miss paw by the State experimental station at circles under the chairmanship of Fir. to take his pictures at altitudes ranging
Margaret Slattery.
Goreia Tech and research workers are Baldwin Si. Woods, of the Department from 15,000 to 35.000 feet, sometimes bestud)ing the possibilities of its oommercial of Mechanical Engineering, Unisersity of ing forced to take his photos in temperaMethodist Episcopal Church
California. William B. Stout. President tures ranging from zero to 65 below zero.
l' oluction.
Sunday, December 1
His classmates describe him as being a
of the American Society of Automotive
10 30 Morning Worship with sermon,
Engineers; Professor Karl D. Wood, De- modest and quiet man. For relaxation he
be the first um -"What is Happening to the Mod- partment of Aeronautical Engineering, enjoys music and his excitement between
"The Family Bible." This
sermon in a series on Family Religion, ern Home?" Mrs. Herbert Day Lamson. Cornell University. and Professor Mont- flights is furnished by engaging in golf
continuing through December. Mr. BerMrs. Lamson is the wife of Professor gomery Knight, Director of the Guggen- matches. He is an avid reader of new delew will preach. Music by the Adult Herbert Day Lamson, of the department heim School of Aeronautics, Georgia In- velopments in the field of electricity, aviVested Choir.
. 4,f Sociology at the University. Her con- stitute of Technology are the other mem- ation, and photography, and is considered
700 The Evening Assembly. Half hour tact vnth home life in China during her bers oil the committee.
in be an expert in a:I three fields.
worship in charge of the Wesley Founda- husband's professorship there will be an
Captain Stevens has won the DistinOxford University (England) officials guishe,1 Flying Criss. the Air Corps' Maction. The Adult Forum—Mrs. Margaret mteresting background for her talk.
Pratt will review the recent book by Dr
High School Epworth League—Cites- hate removed virtually all restrictions Kaye Trophy. and numerous other emE. Stanley Jones, noted missionary
Smith, Pres. Maine Christian Associ- against women students. All degrees at blems in recognition of his achievements.
India. "Christ's Alternative to Commun- 47:, 11. will speak on the subject "A Stu- that institution are now open to men and He is a member of Beta Theta Pi fraterism" Wesley Foundation Student For- dent Looks at War."
nity and is unmarried.
women alike.
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In The Library

Aviation Prize Open
To Maine Students

win

Wilbert Pronovost '35, has received an I Wilburn A. Dennett, the Campus it
appointment as Graduate Assistant of heves. is the paper's hest subscriber. Dramatic Art at the University of low-a. I 1918, the year in which Ile graduate,'
The appointment. made front a grant by Maine. Mr. Dennett has sent in hjthe Rockefeller Foundation, includes a I scription every fall. In his letter •;; tl.c
monthly stipend of $45.00, a two-thirds Campus Mr. Dennett says,"I hate t.;
reduction in tuition expenses, and the op.! any issues of the Campus for I has(' 1,ecr;
portunity to enroll for two-thirds of the,' a continuous subscriber to the paper si:•,.e
regular graduate time.
I graduated from college 17 years .;
While at the University of Maine. PronMr. Dennett is principal of H4.•
ovost. a member of Phi Beta Kappa, ma- Mass. Senior high School, and n
jored in mathematics, and consistently in horticulture while at Maine. 11
maintained high marks. He took active member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon •
part in a number of campus activities; he nity.
is probably best known for his creations
as stage manager of the Maine Masque.
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WHILE
BURNS ROAMS

Sigma Chi Holds First Informal
Phi Mu Sorority Holds Fall
Balentine Holds Year's First
Delta Delta Delta Informal
Fenton Brothers Orchestra Plays
In New House with 200 Present
Informal at Ken. Canoe Club
At Delta Tau Delta Informal
Held at Country Club Formal Dinner with Many Present

Members of Sigma Chi had their first
Pi Chapter of Phi Mu held its Fall InCandle-light and pastel dinner.gowns
Delta Delta Delta sorority held its fall
Delta Tau Delta was host to 45 couples
informal dance in their new colonial chap- formal at the Kenduskrag Canoe Club in at the house's annual Fall Informal on informal at the Penobscot Valley Country lent a festive air to last Thursday's guest
ter house Saturday evening. Over 100 Hampden. Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. Friday evening. Chaperons were: Mr.
By Robert Elion•
Club Friday night. The chaperons were night at Balentine. After several interestcoupled were present and the house was Polly Davis, Phil Peavey, and Claire and Mrs. Stanley Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
Professor and Mrs, James Waring and ing games of pool and ping-pong had
open to inspection for the guests.
Aiken were in charge of the arrange- William Schrumpi, and Mrs. Edith GrafProfessor and Mrs. ‘'alter Chadbourne. taken place in the recreation room, everyKb-UP EXAMINATION
The music was furnished by the Maine ments.
fans. Music was furnished by the Fen- Guests were Dr. and Mrs. John Klein,
.:o it nothing against Old England, Bears. The chaperons were Prof. and
one assembled in the living-room, where
ton Brothers' orchestra.
Professor
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Huddilston,
Dr. and Mrs. John Murray, and Mr. and
:Ilk we've stood up rather man- Mrs. W. W. Chadbourne and Prof. and
The following couples attended: Mary Mrs. James Moreland. Music was fur- Margaret Homer, accompanied by Carol
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Jordan, Mr. and
face of a determination on the Mrs. H. C. Swift. The committee in
Leighton, Richard Smith; Viola Blake, nished by the Maine Bears.
Mrs.
M.
E.
Highlands,
and
Mrs.
Stevens, played several violin selections.
J.
M.
our Yankee tearooms to give charge of the dance consisted of John
Kenneth Kimball; Phyllis De Cormier,
Hart chaperoned.
King gave a piano solo.
Charlotte
but
atmosphere,
English
Hope
Wing
and
William
Those'
present
were
Idongovan;
Elizabeth
Curtis,
- an
Fogarty, chairman; Raynor Brown, and
The Romancers played for the dance. Alan Kirkpatrick; Margaret Harriman, Lowell Weston; Jean Kent, Robert Mc.ing parlor down on Main Charles Havener.
The guests were: Dean and Mrs. James
. dre,
Those present were: Josephine Snare, Hugh J. O'Hear; Ruth Lancaster. An- Avoy ; Phyllis Hamilton, Edwin Web- A. Muilenburg, Dean and Mrs. Lamert
a sign with the words
Among those present were:
Clifford
Franks; Claire Aiken, Harold drew Longley ; Eileen Cassidy. Robert ster; Eileen Brown, Frank Parker; Florthe
swinging
in
Dean Edith G. Wagon, Dr.
• o Shoppe"
Brown; Phyllis Peavey, Bartlett Kim- Calvet': Rosemary Boardman, James ence Shannon, George Watson; Ethel- S. Corbett.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Huddilston,
Mr.
draw the line. "Refinishing and Mrs. Raymond Atherton, Mr. and ball; Charlotte Davis, Cecil Avery; Lu- Haggett ; Janet St. Pierre, Albert Toner; mae Currier, John Haggett; Ann Elias- and Mrs. John R. Crawford, Dr. and
! Girls" would have been more Mrs. Allan Goodspeed, Mr. and Mrs. cille Pinette, Colby College, Charles Hav- Josephine Campbell. Ralph Farris; Amy son, Joseph Grady; Annette Youngs, Ed- Mrs. Charles A. Dickinson. Dr. and Mrs.
NVisid. Richard Hopkins; Elizabeth Ash- ward Redman; Margaret Hinkley, RichN11 of which served to bring John Glover, Mr. and Mrs. Lauris Mil- ener; Ruth urrie, Wesley Oliver; Alice by. Roger Bouchard; Ethel Mae Currier, ard Bither ; Elizabeth Philbrook, Atwood Joseph Murray, Dr. and Mrs. Rising L.
•
Harvey, Ft. Fairfield, William Hunt. Mt.
Morrow, Dr. George B. Fundenburg,
•r•e old prejudices in us against ler, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Washington, Mass.; Diana
Hight, How- John Haggett; Harriette Stewart, Carl I.evensaler ; Madeline Shannon, Fredric
George Warren; Henry Brown, Charlotte
't make-up in general, and right King; Carl Osgood, Ruth Leavitt; John ard Shaw; Rhona Gray, David White; Toothacker ; June Clement, Fred Spence; Littlefield; Evelyn Boynton, Stanley Fu- Miss Ruth Crosby, Mr. James A. Ganthere we decided to do a little Fogarty, Elva Googins; Arland Peabody, Lota Gray, Richard Crocker; Barbara Pauline Drummond, Harry Halliday; ger ; Alfrtda Tanner, John Clark; Bea- nett, and Mr. Herschel Bricker. Miss
Brown, Jerold Hinckley; Marguerite Yvonne Corrigan. Roy Wall; Doris Taite, trice Hodgkins, Thomas Shannon; Mar- Ruth Cope was hostess.
o investigating into the lament- Dorothy Mosher.
Penn Husesy ; Mary Kelley, Lloyd Hat- guerite Picard, Howard Crafts; Antonia
Ray Beverage, Mary Wright; Gardner Benjamin, Kenneth Brooks; Isabel Free- field; Louise Michaud, Winslow Smith; Rosen, John Averill; Priscilla Tondreau,
Ins of this problem.
man,
Carlton
Taylor;
Pauline
Calvert,
Entertained at
Grant, Virginia Gay; Raynor Brown,
'iotes back to the Queen of Sheba Frances Austin; Carroll Homan, Pauline Woodford Brown; Geneva Morton, John Kay Rowe, Edward Wood; Jeanne Mac- Ralph Getchell; Lee Boyer, Kenneth Ire- English Majors
land; Mary Pendell, Leonard Gaetz;
Tea by Department Members
Cr day (and it was a long one) Drummond; Carleton Taylor, Claire Sealey ; Nancy Woods, Leo Rafferty; Kenzie, Russell Judd; Maxine Hellman, Mary Wright. Gordon Raymond; FranFrederick Preble.
mg blade named Solomon turn- Aiken; Allan Trask, Helen Lewis; Ralph Prudence Day. Lawrence Severance;
The department of English entertained
Helen Dt11111/M, Lester Graham; Rose ces Nason. Lewis Edwards; Regina LitKatherine
Murphy,
Kenneth
Clark;
Irma
heels on the banks of the Nile, Hawkes, Cora Sharon; Charles Havener, Brown, David Wellman; Anora Peavey, Whitmore, Ralph Smith; Mary Bearce, tlefield, Albert Verrill; Bettina Bruce, with an "at home" for Junior English
it much in love. What she didn't Mary Deering; George Harrison, Janet Clarence Fuller; Margaret Williston, Robert Harvey; Alice Crowell, Philip Arthur Smiths; Marjorie Thompson, Ger- majors, in the faculty room of South
Bishop; Jerold Hinckley, Diana Hight;
George Clarke; Miriam Hilton, David Bower; Mary Perry, Waldo Hardison; ald Hart; Martha Chase. Robert Allen; Stevens Hall, on November 20. Tea was
was that Solly's mind was turn- Leslie Brookes, Helen Harding.
Russell; Mary Hawkes, Donald Brown; Beatrice Jones, Jarvis Birchard; Mar- Ruth Hinkley. Richard Williams; Fran- ! served from four until five.
ssith each gyration, and if the
Eldridge
David Lull, Jean Burnham;
Verna Robinson, Adrian Oowney; Edith jorie Thompson, Edward 1.add; Barbara ees Reynolds, Walter Gay; Elva Googins,
Woods,
Josie
Naylor;
John
Willey,
Fern
Googins; Ruby Black, Roderick
000•te only known, he was getting
In addition to the faculty, those present
Thomas, Edward Stuart; Jean Stanley, Whittredge, Fred Waterhouse; Betty Elvin
Emery;
Allen;
Victor
Mutty,
Faustina
• eol of this one-sided courtship;
Mitchell, Lloyd Brown; Barbara Grace, Elliott; Elizabeth Ashby, Roger Bou- included: Barbara Bertels, Frances AusWilliam Hunt. Alice Harvey; Manley William Moran; Cora Sharon, Ralph Richard Thomas; Velma Colson, Edward chard; Audrey Bishop, James Morrison;
Bertha
had plainly cooled (which was Berry, Helen McCourt; Stanley Young, Hawkes; Alice McMullen, George McFaith Folger, John Gardiner ; Regina tin, Ethel Bingle, Nancy Woods,
ardor on the Queen than on Nancy Hennings; Vance Springer. Ruth Lellan; Hester Billings, Milton Jellison; Littlefield; Violet Colson. Frank Clark; Shay. I touglas Parker; Meredith 1.ewis, Borden, Polly I)avis, Phyllis Dimitre,
Woodcock, Karl Larson; Edith Adrienne Thorn. Edwin Goudy ; Dorothy Wendell Brewster; Gertrude Titcomb.
lii fact, it wasn't very long be- Kimball; Andrew Poulsen, Greta Westin; l)orothy
Dunton, Louise Hastings, Ruth
Hill. Charles Hill; Helen Wooster, Hall Craig. Charles Dunn; Blanche Holman, Donald Kilgour ; Henrietta Cliff. Harold Mary
Pagan.
Mayo,
Ruth
Donald
Ail fallen for a sweet young thing
Naida Sanders, Louise CalderMary Wallace, Nelson
Paul
Woods;
Ramirez;
Dorothy
Hutchinson,
John
Richard Pippin, Marguerite Picard;
Rokes; Dorothy Tyler, Lloyd Buckmin- Woodbury ; Iris Guiou, Lester Tarbell; wood, Edwin Goudy, John Murray.
train (he met her up front in George Hill, Margaret Hinkley; Philip Fogarty.
Corbett;
Hilda
Scott,
Allan
Frances
Calister ; Julia :Moynihan, Charles Huntoon ;
'Long ear). You could see the Gregory, Alfreda Tanner; Actor Abbott,
Charles Tree, Oliver Eldridge. George
Dorothy Nutt, Vernon Packard; Ethelyn laghan, Raymond Dunlevy ; Mary Helen
Raye,
George
Faith
Shesong,
CarWetherbee, and Newell Avery.
ssas embittered, and she would Adolphine Voegelin; James Day. Mar- Phi Mu Delta Entertains
Hill;
Dana Drew; I.ucille Bell, EdThirty Freshmen at Smoker Parkman.
,s ,sed Wroth if Wroth hadn't been garet Sewall: Ernest Dinsmore, Meredith
ward Szaniawski; Dorothy Davis, Wil- roll Parker; Helen I.ewis. Arnold
"CPhyllis HamTess Couples Dance at
• town on a fishing trip with the Lewis; Edward Webster,
Thirty freshmen attended a smoker at liam McCarthy.
ilton; George Roundy, Barbara Brown.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon "Vic"
I itt realizing that something had
Richard Bither, Frances Nason; Arnold the Phi Mu Delta house Friday night.
Recreation Groups Organized
. Sheba called in the Staff of Hook. Margaret Hall; Stanley Titcomb, Paul Browne, Eldon Clark. and Donald Dean and Mrs. Chase Hosts at Tea
enjoyed an evening of
couples
Ten
For Classical Language Students A recreation group for children has
I ousehold, and without so much Barbara Corbett; Thomas Verrill, Bar- Perrin were prize-winners at a country
evening at an S.A.E.
Saturday
dancing
bara Grace; James Hartwell, Margaret
p, the landscape gardeners, the
Dean and Mrs. George Chase enter- been organized in Orono by the YAV.C.A. house vie party.
Hoxie; Merrill Thomas, Edna Harri- fair and an indoor track meet.
with
the
assistance
of
Maine
sororities.
and decorators went to work. son; Erling Toennesen, Elizabeth GruginOthers present were: Richard Davis. tained the students of classical languages
Refreshments of sandwiches, cakes, and
-• lottion stopped by that evening on skis.
Thomas Barker. Robert Doe, Brian Pen- at their home on Wednesday evening. Alice Crowell and Dorothy Nutt are in punch were served. Mrs. Edith McColcharge
of
the
plans.
Williston;
Margaret
Richard
Stone,
dleton, Ruel Blackwell, Thomas Hall. November 20, from seven-thirty to ten
route, the Queen met him at
lum chaperoned. Alvin Heald was her
Every Sunday afternoon between 2:30
odoridge—and he was flabbergast- Philip Grant, Maxine Heldman; Raymond William Hall, Leonard Emery, Ernest o'clock. They were assisted by Dr. and
escort.
Nelson, Alice Pierce; Albert Dyson, Bet- Speirs. Sheldon Howard, Harland Turand
4:30
about
40
little
girls
between
six
to
behold!
Her
was a sight
ty Bray; Marthon Tolman, Lois Mc- ner, John Danforth, Louis Harcis. Ber- Mrs. Andrews.
Among those present were Edwin WebI. \sore the rosiest hue Sony had Phetres ; Edward Hayes, Helen Minott; nard Robbins, George Temple, Russell
Dean Chase gave a talk on Sanskrit, and 10 are entertained at the Community
Miller, Puss
ti
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gi-Te aromatic Turkish tobaccos
used in Chesterfield give
them a more pleasing aroma
and taste ...
Every year we import thousands of pounds
from Turkey and Greece

C 191%
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TCOACLO

CHESTERFIELD

THE IMPORT DUTY alone is 35 cents a
pound—but Turkish tobacco is necessary to
a good cigarette.
The right amount of Turkish tobacco,
blended with our mild, ripe home-grown tobaccos helps to give Chesterfields more aroma,
helps to give them a more pleasing taste.

—A BLEND OF MILD RIPE HOME-GROWN AND AROMATIC
TURKISH TOBACCOS
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